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Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC)
Saskatchewan Advanced Education, Employment and Immigration (AEEI) – Canada - Saskatchewan
Career and Employment Services
Saskatchewan Advanced Education, Employment and Immigration (AEEI) – Immigration Services
Division (ISD)
Ministry of Education – Early Learning and Child Care Branch
Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region – KidsFirst Regina
United Way of Regina
Regina Public School Board
Saskatchewan Summer Works (SSW)
Regina Catholic School Board
TrueSport
Community Initiatives Fund (CIF)
Human Resources and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC)

Thank you to our funders! With your support we are able to deliver quality, needs based services and programs.

2010 Arrivals
280, 636 immigrants arrived in Canada
Saskatchewan received
7,617 immigrants in 2010.
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Regina received 2,567 immigrants and 167
of these immigrants were refugees.

Executive Director’s Report
I am pleased to submit my annual report for 20102011, another year of exciting transformation and
development for everyone associated with the Regina
Open Door Society (RODS).
In order to continue meeting the needs of growing
numbers of newcomers calling Regina home, the
Regina Open Door Society has spread to four primary
facilities, with a fifth one currently being renovated:
1609 Toronto Street, 2550 Broad Street, 1855 Smith
Street, 2332 11th Avenue and 2314 11th Avenue.
2550 Broad Street in Wascana Park, just on the cusp
of downtown, houses RODS Finance, Central
Administration and Settlement & Family Services,
including the KidsFirst program. 1855 Smith Street in
downtown Regina, one of RODS’ main locations,
continues to provide Language Instruction for
Newcomers to Canada (LINC) and Child Care services. 2332 11 th Avenue, second floor,
houses Employment Services and Enhanced Language Training (ELT). In addition,
industry specific training is available to help newcomers gain the knowledge and
certification necessary to fill jobs in Regina. This facility also accommodates additional
LINC classes. 2332 11th Avenue main floor is the home of the Regina Newcomer
Welcome Centre (NWC). NWC is a collaborative assessment, information and referral
centre, created in partnership between RODS, the Regina Public, Catholic and Conseil des
écoles fransaskoises school boards. Following immigration status identification, clients are
referred internally at RODS and externally to schools and other agencies that can best
meet their needs, with the ultimate goal of smoother transitions and positive settlement
outcomes. 2314 11th Avenue is the newest venue, where the fourth floor is currently being
renovated. The federally funded Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC) will
be expanding from serving 210 to over 340 adult learners each day. F.W. Johnson
Collegiate, at 400 Fines Drive in Regina East, has been selected to house provincially
funded neighbourhood Stage 1 English evening classes.
Thank you to the numerous volunteers in our community who have contributed so much
time and effort over the past year to the successful settlement and adaptation of
newcomers to Regina. Volunteers continue to inspire and motivate us as they give of their
time and experience in the capacity of board directors, hosts, friends, sponsoring groups,
tutors, mentors and youth supporting youth. I sincerely thank RODS volunteer Board of
Directors for their counsel, support and on-going commitment to strong governance. My
heartfelt thanks to the over 100 professional caring staff members of the Regina Open Door
Society for their hard work in providing quality, needs-responsive service to immigrants and
refugees settling in Regina. Congratulations and my sincere thanks and appreciation to
those who were recently recognized at our annual Staff Appreciation event marking 5, 10,
15, 20 and 25 year milestones. Special thanks to Haile Berhe, Finance and Administration
Manager, for 25 years of dedicated service to RODS and newcomers to Regina. Best
wishes to Janice Dumba, who is retiring after 21 years of teaching at RODS!

Darcy Dietrich
Executive Director
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RODS wishes success for the coming year to all of our colleagues and friends throughout
Saskatchewan, who are working to assist newcomers adapt to a new culture and way of
life. Positive settlement outcomes for immigrants will result in numerous benefits for our
province and society as a whole. Have a great summer and thank you for your support of
the Regina Open Door Society (RODS) over the past year!

Mission
Regina Open Door Society is a non-profit organization that provides
settlement and integration services to refugees and immigrants in
Regina. Regina Open Door Society is committed to meeting the
needs of newcomers by offering programs and services that enable
them to achieve their goals and participate fully in the larger
community.

Values
Diversity
We value diversity, whereby individuals from different
cultures and backgrounds work together to
strengthen our communities and workplaces,
exchanging fresh ideas and perspectives and
generating new energy.

Respect & Dignity
We value respect and dignity, whereby we
demonstrate fairness, consistency, inclusiveness,
honesty and compassion as we support each other to
discover, learn and achieve our goals.

Service Excellence
We value service excellence, whereby each of us is
committed to professional, accountable, adaptable,
caring and compassionate service to all our clients,
colleagues, volunteers and community.

Partnership & Collaboration
We value partnership and collaboration, whereby we
build mutually beneficial relationships where we can
share responsibilities and ideas, and work together.

Vision
Regina Open Door Society aims to build a welcoming community
enriched by the diversity and strength of newcomers to Canada.

President’s Report
I have the honour of presenting the Annual Report of the
Regina Open Door Society (RODS) for the year ending
March 31, 2011.
The Board began the year with a governance retreat.
Shortly thereafter, the Board developed its work plan for
the year. A significant achievement in 2010-11 was the
completion of an enterprise-wide risk assessment at
RODS. A key challenge for 2011-12 will be the integration
of this information into RODS’ strategic plan and daily
operations.
From an operational perspective, 2010-11 was yet another
year of significant growth for RODS. This growth is made
President
Jim Fallows, CA
possible by program funding, largely from the federal and
Executive Director, Cash & Debt
provincial governments. Both levels of government are
Management - Saskatchewan
acutely aware of the growing importance of newcomers to
Ministry of Finance
our society, and RODS appreciates the support that it
receives in this regard. A key to RODS’ future success will be the degree to which the
various levels of government can work together effectively.
As always, immigration is not just about numbers; it concerns individuals who
aspire to better circumstances for themselves and their families. Unfortunately, there
is too often a considerable waste of human capital when it is transferred across
borders; underemployment and marginalization of newcomers continue to be key
economic and social issues for our society. RODS continues to work to address these
formidable challenges by helping newcomers overcome language barriers and other
obstacles to successful integration.
In closing, I want to thank my fellow Board members for the support they have
provided in the past year. On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank the
volunteers and staff at RODS for their dedication and hard work in assisting RODS to
fulfill its mission. It has been a privilege to serve as your president for the past year.
Jim Fallows, CA
Board President
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Board of Directors
Vice-President

Member-at-Large

Tim Nickel, M. Ed., Reg. Psych.
Dispute Resolution Consultant
Dispute Resolution Office
Government of Saskatchewan

Jeannette Lowe, MBA, CA
Director, Regional Financial
Services Unit
Financial Services Saskatchewan Health

Secretary

Member-at-Large

Anda Dima
Education Consultant, Learning
& Professional Affairs
Human Resources
Regina Qu’Appelle Health
Region

Joe Jozsa
Professional Community
Planner
Self Employed

Treasurer

Member-at-Large

Brandi Ottenbreit, CMA
Assistant Controller
Saskatchewan Gaming
Corporation

Kerrie Strathy, B.A, M.A.,
M.C. Ed
Division Head, Lifelong
Learning Centre
University of Regina

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

Che-Wei Chung
Policy Advisor
Saskatchewan Urban
Municipalities Association

Matt Sirois
Barrister and Solicitor
Sirois Law Firm, P.C.

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

Diane Ell
Communications Manager
SaskCultrue Inc.

Nigora Yulyakshieva, P. Eng
Manager, Roadways
Preservation
City of Regina

Jason Mohrbutter
Partner (Regina)
MacPherson Leslie & Tyerman
LLP lawers

We extend our warm thanks to the
volunteer Board of Directors for the
guidance they provide. Directors give
their time, talent and energy in
directing the agency and helping us
deliver the best possible service to our
clients.
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Member-at-Large

Child Care Centre
The Regina Open Door Society Child Care Centre completed their
expansion and renovations this year including a basement gym space,
outdoor patio and a parent reception area.
We can accommodate 12 infants (ages 6 weeks to 18 months), 15
toddlers (ages 19 months to 30 months), 30 preschoolers (ages 31
months to kindergarten), and we have 10 flexible spaces for toddlers/
preschoolers for a total of 67 spaces.
In June 2010, we welcomed a new manager, Donalee Wennberg, to our
RODS family, along with a number of other full-time, part-time
and casual staff.
Our 23 full-time, part-time and casual staff continued to be
dedicated to their professional development by attending
workshops and training through the Early Learning and
Child Care Branch. We were especially excited and
honoured to be chosen by the Ministry of LearningMentorship Initiative project this year, where we received
training and guidance from a local leader in the Early
Childhood Education field. We received 12 hours of training
in a two-month period.
Our centre prides itself on its community partnerships. We are host to
many volunteers and practicum students from the University of Regina
and SIAST, as well as working with other community partners such as the
Regina Public Library. We appreciate the support from the community to
help us enrich the lives of the families we serve.
We would like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of our
child care program throughout this past year. We appreciate all of your
hard work and dedication.

Summer Program for Refugee and Immigrant Children
Refugee and immigrant children have many needs similar to
all children but some needs are unique to their personal
experiences. Coming to a new country and adjusting to a
new way of life can be difficult and frightening. RODS is
fully aware that a refugee child’s first impression of the
learning environment is affected by the manner in which
they are welcomed and introduced to their new life.
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The goal of RODS Summer Program is to create a warm
and friendly environment and provide cultural, sport,
recreational, and community orientation activities for
newcomer children and to provide opportunities for
interaction and adaptation. This program allows parents to
continue to attend English classes at RODS during the
summer months.
In the summer of 2010 our program was offered to 60 children ages
6 to 12 and it employed 6 student workers. It was a great success.
We look forward to providing this opportunity to more immigrant and
refugee families in 2011.

Newcomer Welcome Centre
The Newcomer Welcome Centre (NWC) is a
one-stop/first-stop collaborative service
centre designed to welcome newcomers to
Regina and help them make more
successful transitions to life in Canada. The
NWC and its staff guide and support
newcomers through the maze of
information and service options available to
them. The NWC is a partnership between
RODS, the Regina Public School Board, the
Regina Catholic School Board and the
Conseil des écoles fransaskoises.
It is
funded jointly by Citizenship and
Immigration Canada and Saskatchewan
Immigration Services Division, which allows
NWC staff to serve permanent as well as
temporary residents, along with recent
citizens. The NWC has been in operation
since August 2009.

Year
Total

Information
Service

Appointments
and
Referrals

Walk-in service interactions

1041

E-mail service interactions

28

Telephone service interactions

535

Total interactions

1604

Provincial language assessments
booked

226

Federal language assessments booked

592

K-12 assessments booked

689

Total appointments booked

1507

SINP referrals

8

CIC referrals/OSN

38

CES referrals

21

Referrals to other government programs
Referrals to community organizations

75
226

At the NWC, families and individuals can:
Total Referrals made
368
 Have school-aged children and youth
assessed and registered for school.
 Have language assessments and referrals to adult English classes.
 Ask questions and learn about accessing internal and community programs and
services.
 Access computers and print material (brochures, fact sheets) from the information
centre.
 Have appointments made for other settlement and employment services.
2010-2011 saw a substantial growth in terms of staffing and service volumes. We registered
clients from over 61 countries, provided over 1600 information services and booked over 1500
language assessment and school registration appointments. This year was also marked by
additional improvements and services to the NWC, including the introduction of a new client
database to help us better track clients and services.
NWC client demographics:
Main Countries of Origin

30%
20%
10%
0%

Gender
Female

Percentage
56%

Male

44%
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We registered clients at the NWC from
sixty-one (61) countries.

Employment Services Program
Regina Open Door Society Employment Services assist immigrants to access labour market
opportunities, provide career exploration and identify training opportunities. The Employment
Services Department consists of three programs; Employment Readiness, Employment
Connections and Enhanced Language Training (ELT).

Employment Readiness

Registrants for Employment Readiness:

The Employment Readiness program provides newcomers
to Canada assistance enabling them to become
employment or training ready. All newcomers to
Employment Services go through a comprehensive
assessment to determine their needs and align them with
the appropriate services. Clients in this program can
access a variety of services to help them in their
understanding of the Saskatchewan job market, Canadian
workplace expectations and methods for searching and
securing employment. One-to-one counseling services are available for those who have
language or cultural barriers that may hinder them in attaining employment. Short classes are
also offered to newcomers in workplace culture, introduction to computers, level 2 computer
skills, career exploration, and keyboarding, job search/resume/interviewing. These short-term
sessions provide valuable information, training and information in group settings.

Employment Connections
The Employment Connections program is designed to provide newcomers with industry
specific vocabulary and certifications. Through in-class instruction, participants become more
familiar with common words and concepts they will hear in the industry, employer expectations
and Canadian workplace culture. Participants also create a resume and cover letter and
receive industry specific certifications such as Safe Food Handling and WHMIS.
Employment Connections Training:

70 students for the year

After the in-class instruction, participants are
encouraged to complete a voluntary work
placement with the support of a job coach.
They are matched with an employer to
work between 40-60 hours in order to gain
Canadian work experience and have exposure
to the industry they have chosen to train for. In
some cases the work placement leads to offers
of employment, in others participants gain the
confidence and experience necessary to go on
and secure employment on their own.

Enhanced Language Training (ELT)
The ELT program delivers language and employment related training to newly arrived and
skilled immigrants in Saskatchewan. This program aims to facilitate the effective and
successful transfer of skilled immigrants into the Saskatchewan Labour Market and assist
them in having their knowledge and experience recognized for work in our province.
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The program provides a client centered employment assessment including a personal action
plan and a competency profile. The program continues with a 15 week training component in
which Canadian workplace culture and enhanced language skills are the primary focus.
During the classroom period, immigrants are given support to navigate the process of having
their credentials recognized in Canada. The conclusion of the program is a work placement in
the immigrant’s chosen field and the aligning with a Canadian mentor to assist them navigate
their field of work.
There are three training sessions held yearly with a maximum of 20 participants attending
each year. In 2010-2011, 182 clients applied to the ELT program and 60 were accepted.

English Language Services Program
In 2010–2011 the English Language Services (ELS) department continued to offer
Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC) programs, funded by Citizenship
and Immigration Canada (CIC): 220 participant spaces. In 2011-12 LINC will grow from
220 to 282 spaces. During this year we did not offer Stage 1 English classes; however, as
we look to the new fiscal year, preparations are being made to provide evening classes for
40 individuals through this provincially funded initiative.
The objective of RODS English Language Services unit is to provide basic English
language training to adult refugees and immigrants. The program facilitates the social,
cultural, and economic adaptation of newcomers to Canada so they may become
participating members of Canadian society as soon as possible. ELS classes follow the
Canadian Language Benchmarks, which is a competency-based, task-centered approach
to communicative language teaching.
During the 2010-11 fiscal year, 448 individuals participated in LINC classes. Sixty of these
learners, mostly Government Assisted Refugees, may be defined as ESL literacy learners;
that is, they had little or no education in their home country. Having such a large number of
these learners at one location is very advantageous as it means individuals can be
assigned to classes that address different levels of ability and need rather than instructors
and students having to struggle in multilevel classes. This is possible in Regina because of
the consortium agreement between CIC, RODS and SIAST. In many larger centres, where
contracts are competitive, several institutions offer the same type of training, but none
provide specialization due to the lack of sufficient student numbers. It is difficult to
purchase relevant and appropriate materials for this group of learners. Consequently, we
formed the Collaborative Materials Project to research, develop and produce our own. A
highly competent, active team of teachers, working in conjunction with RODS settlement
unit, has done a superb job of preparing materials with a local community focus and
appropriate language level.
25 % of our enrollment is made up of ESL literacy learners; the other 75 % come with an
educational background. While LINC focuses on English for living and working in Canada
we are seeing the need to assist the more advanced learners with writing and academic
skills in order to assist them in moving on to SIAST, and if necessary, to retraining in
Canada to get work appropriate to their skills and abilities.
Outcomes measurement surveys are conducted twice yearly. Over the past year, clients
indicated improved oral and written communication skills (97%), increased ability to interact
in a culturally diverse environment (95%), improved ability to independently access
community resources and services (93%) and participation/volunteering in the larger
community (59%). The instructors continued to be guided in their teaching by the Canadian
Language Benchmarks (CLB) which are national standards based on a functional/skillsbased approach to language learning.
RODS bus service continues to enable newly arrived women with day care aged children
and learners with disabilities to attend classes. It is also invaluable for educational
excursions.

 5 part time literacy classes
 1 full time literacy class
 7 full time CLB 1-3 classes
 1 educational assistance class
 2 evening classes
 1 conversation class led by volunteers from the
University of Regina Lifelong Learning Centre
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English Classes offered from
April 1, 2009 – March 31, 2010:

Settlement & Family Services
The Settlement and Family Services Unit (SFSU) offers direct and support services to
refugees and immigrants to facilitates their effort to successfully adapt and integrate into the
Regina community. In late 2009, Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) introduced the
Modernization Approach (a new settlement services delivery model). In 2010, RODS
incorporated this model throughout its programs funded by CIC. As a result, some of our
programs have new names and mandates. The following services and programs are offered
within the Settlement and Family Services Unit.

Families in Transition (FIT)
FIT services are delivered by a Bachelor of Social Work counselor to refugees and immigrants
who have resided in Canada more than 2 years and fewer than 5 years. FIT provides direct
individual and family professional counseling and support. In order to meet client needs, FIT
offers educational and preventative information and also collaborates with other agencies
providing specialized services and support. In some situations, integrated case management is
provided.
Year-End Highlights: Improved program data
collection and
reporting format, successfully
connected newcomers to the appropriate
community resources, a supportive role played in
completing Cognitive Disability application for
newly arrived refugees, continued advocacy for
external agencies to provide interpretation service
to their newcomer clients. Clients are accessing
the program on a regular basis, and utilization of
FIT program has seen an increase this year.
Summary of Data Year-to-Date:
New Clients
“Walk-in” Clients
Professional Development/Meetings attended
Home-Visits
Closed Files
Community Contacts/Referrals made
Client Contact(s)

22
49
77
22
5
114
145

Type of Client Contact(s): Year-to-Date:
Referrals/Community Contacts
Service Bridging
Life Skills Sessions
Solution Focused Counseling Sessions
Client Escort to Appointments
Interpreters’ Services

107
122
41
125
60
80

Non-Direct Client Contacts
Case Planning/Management
Professional Development
Projects
Presentations/Information Sessions Completed

15
83
12
2
10

Counseling Issues Addressed:
Year-to-Date:
Child Protection Concerns
Domestic Violence Concerns
Employment Concerns
Health Concerns
Housing Concerns

7
43
10
10
34

Income Support Concerns
Mental Health Concerns
Parenting Concerns

57
53
20

KidsFirst
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RODS KidsFirst is delivered by a half-time supervisor and three lay home visitors providing
support to refugee and immigrant families who are expecting a child or have a child(ren) less
than 5 years old and live in vulnerable circumstances. The aim of KidsFirst is to obtain optimal
fetal development during early pregnancy and healthy child development. Trained home
visitors offer services to families and support parents and children in developing and
maintaining strong supportive relationships, identify the family’s goals to improve life
circumstances, advise families about accessing appropriate community services and to self
advocate. An important component of the program is
# of Services
KidsFirst Services
Delivered
sharing with parents’ information about their pregnancy
Admission Start of Year
37
and/or early child development through the Growing Great
a. Prenatal
1
Kids curriculums and building on the family’s strengths
b. Postnatal
36
and successes. KidsFirst is seeing successful outcomes,
Admission End of Year
42
such as children being immunized, getting to their doctor’s
a. Prenatal
4
appointments, parents achieving their goals (i.e.
b. Postnatal
38
education/employment). Much of this is due to child care
Current Caseload
42
and transportation support, receiving affordable and safe
Closed Files
12
homes, parents managing their family’s health, children’s
Client Visits
725
development being screened, referrals made to
Client Contacts
1073
appropriate community services, and parents making
Efforts on Behalf of Clients
270
positive and healthy choices for their family.
Total KidsFirst Services
2280

Year-End Highlights: 12 case closed with 8 families reaching their goals and
graduating from the program, families connected to SGI and KidsFirst Driver’s funding for
free driving lessons, families participating in the Growing Great Kids curriculums, RODS
purchase of 3 vehicles due to CVA no longer leasing to non-profit organizations, staff
continuing to take advantage of KidsFirst professional development/training opportunities,
staff attending for the first time the KidsFirst Home Visitors Gathering Conference held in
Saskatoon, offering cultural sensitivity sessions to new home visitors, 2011 Strategic
Planning, successful KidsFirst Baby shower, and guest speakers presenting on the issue of
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD).

Health Services Facilitator
Through formal partnership with the Regina Community Clinic and Public Health (The
Regina Qu'Appelle Health Region) and support of other health services providers the
program facilitates the provision of health assessment and primary health services to newly
arrived refugee families.
The Health Services Facilitator conducts health needs assessments with refugee families
shortly after their arrival in Regina. The facilitator also provides newcomers with information
and direct assistance to manage their health needs. Services provided include: assisting
with advocacy, interpreter arrangements, integrated case management and research,
service coordination with other community agencies, cultural awareness, confidentiality
training, home visits and the provision of health information based on client needs.
Year-End Highlights: Conducted health needs
assessments with newcomers, made the
necessary referrals to the dentist and
optometrist offices, facilitated the initial health
assessment with the public health nurse and
arranged for complete check-up/physical
examinations with the Regina Community Clinic,
facilitated health services and out of town travel
for newcomers, conducted home visits to
support families and provides health information,
orientation on nutrition, and other topics to
clients.

Health Needs Assessment Conducted
Referrals to Public Health Nurse

# of Services
Delivered
157
149

Immunization
Specialist Follow-ups
RODS Follow-ups
Regina Community Clinic Follow-ups
Home Visits
Total Health Services

233
85
208
453
49
1334

Health Services

Orientation Services for Newcomers (OSN - formerly ISAP)
OSN Services
Initial Needs Assessment
Referral
Information /Orientation
Interpretation
Translation
Solution Focused Counselling
Employment Related
Life Skills
Home Visit
Orientation
Presentations
Service Bridging
Interpreter Hours (external)
Program Support/Interpreter (internal)
Total OSN Services

# of Services
Delivered
182
1498
3387
2132
6
615
179
891
815
899
173
497
894
1650
11274

Year-End Highlights: provided needs assessment, referral, orientation and information
services to newcomers; produced promotional materials for programs.
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Orientation Services for Newcomers (OSN)
provides newcomers with the assistance and the
resources they need to adapt to their
surroundings and achieve their goals, integrate
and become contributing members of the
community. The desired objective of OSN is to
help new immigrants settle and integrate into
Canadian society, so they can become
participating and contributing members of
society. Services provided under OSN include
the following: individual and family needs
assessment, development of settlement plan,
provision of information and orientation, referral,
follow-up, service bridging and paraprofessional
counselling.

Settlement & Family Services Continued...
Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP)
The Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP) provides immediate services, information and
integration assistance to newly arrived Government Assisted Refugees (GARs), following their
arrival in Regina Saskatchewan. RAP supports Citizenship and Immigration Canada’s (CIC)
strategic outcome of protecting refugees and others in need of resettlement. The services
provided under RAP support newcomers to establish themselves in their new community by
facilitating a smooth transition to life in Regina. Services provided under the Resettlement
Assistance Program include: airport reception, temporary accommodation, initial needs
assessment and delivery of orientation information to begin the resettlement process, language
and health assessment, help in finding permanent housing, as well as linkage to community,
federal and provincial programs and services. Home visits, follow-up, on-going orientation and
life skills sessions were provided.
Services Hours
Delivered
0

RAP Services
Secondary Migrant Orientation
Meet and Greet

420

Documentation

547

Basic Orientation and Information

1028

Financial Orientation and Information

273

Entitlement to Income Support and Responsibilities

555

Needs Assessment and Referral

258

Locate Permanent Accommodation

619

Total RAP Services

3700

Y ea r- En d Hi ghl ight s : H os t e d
Provincial RAP Forum. Received and
provided services to 167 Government
Assisted Refugees, with the support of
Public Health, the Regina Community
Clinic and other health services
providers facilitated health assessment
and essential health services to new
refugee families; in cooperation with
the Regina Home Economics for Living
Project (HELP) facilitated life skills
training for families.

Settlement Support Workers in Schools (SSWIS)
SSWIS is a partnership that includes the Regina Open
Door Society, The Regina Public, Catholic and
Conseil des écoles fransaskoises school boards and
Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC). It is a
school based outreach program to help newcomer
students and their families settle in their school and
community. SSWIS connects newly arrived families to
services and resources in the school and the
community in order to promote settlement and foster
student achievement.
SWIS Services
Number of New Clients
a. Families
b. Children/Youth
Number of Active Caseloads
a. Families
Telephone Contacts with Clients
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# of Services
Delivered
51
513
83
96

Group School Orientations
a. Families
b. Children/Youth

51
40
73

Individual Family School Orientation

207

a. Children/Youth
Referrals to Outside Agencies (i.e. schools)
Referrals to Internal Programs
Needs Assessments
School Visits
Service Bridging
Home Visits
Total SWIS Services

21
281
122
318
61
6
12
1935

SSWIS Services
Admission of New Clients
Admissions End of Year

# of Services
Delivered
58
82

Active Caseloads
Information Interviews
Counseling Interviews
Referrals to Outside Agencies
Referrals to Internal Programs
Translations/Interpretations
Orientation/Presentations
a. Youth Participants

134
441
262
106
67
20
14
182

Support to Outside Agencies
Life Skills
Home Visits

66
14
78

Total SSWIS Services

1524

SSWIS is delivered by two Bachelor of Social
Work counselors and a Settlement Worker in
Schools (SWIS). The counselors provide a wide
range of services such as individual and family
professional counseling services, educational/
preventative information and orientation to
refugee youth and their families who have resided
in Canada fewer than 3 years and attend a
Regina elementary or high school. The
Settlement Worker in Schools links newcomer
students and their families to education
resources, orientates new families to the
Saskatchewan educational system and Regina
schools, provides settlement information,
conducts assessments and assists with school
registration.

Year-End Highlights: The SSWIS Learning Event was well attended and offered valuable
information regarding the SSWIS program and services; staff received Communication Skills
training offered through Dragon 9; settlement referrals are now made to the Orientation
Services for Newcomers to allow SSWIS to focus on the school related needs/issues;
interpreter needs continue to be a challenge for internal programs and external agencies;
families and students willingly participate in the SSWIS program. RODS Youth worker
successfully obtained additional funds from TrueSport to organize the Summer Leisure
program for newcomer youth and to offer financial support to newcomer youth who
registered for the City-organized sports and leisure activities. A total of 12 community
collaborations took place (i.e. Regina Sport, Commonweal Community Arts Inc., New Dance
Horizon, City of Regina, YWCA, StreetCulture Kids Project). A total of 26 community
connections were made (i.e. Rainbow Youth Centre, Regina Soccer, Regina Rowing Club,
Home Economic for Living Project, Regina Public Library, Dunlop Art Gallery, First us
Transportation, Nature Saskatchewan, Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre, etc.). Presentation
for newcomer youth on various topics were organized (i.e. claiming culture, social skills, drug
use, gangs, bullying and harassment) and the youth program was promoted at various
agencies such as the University of Regina and United Way.

Youth Program
The Youth Program is delivered under the Welcoming Community for Newcomer Children
and Youth program (WCNCYP). The Youth Program provides a structured and safe
environment that bridges the gap in services for
# of Services
Delivered
refugee and immigrant children and youth ages 13 Youth Program Services
1693
-22, so they are able to integrate into Youth Participants
Volunteers
169
Canadian society through positive experiences.
Summer Leisure Participants
40
The program activities include: homework and
a. Sport Clinics
17
language tutoring, mentorship and involvement in
b. Educational Excursions
16
outside recreational activities by linking
Community Collaboration
12
newcomer youth with existing organizations that Community Connections
26
the immigrant parents are not yet familiar with, Referrals
48
such as various community recreation, arts and Total Youth Services
5659
social activities.

Welcoming Community for Newcomers (formerly Host Program)
The Welcoming Community for Newcomers Program (WCNP) assists newcomers to become
familiar with their community and establish supportive social and professional networks by
matching them with community volunteers, who are established residents in the community
and are familiar with the social, educational and recreational systems. Through regularly
held and volunteer led group activities, the program promotes the increased participation of
newcomers in community events and programs. WCNP also organizes events and training
opportunities for the community that are geared to increasing awareness of diversity, the
effects of racism, cross cultural issues and needs of immigrants and refugees, as well as the
strengths and contributions of newcomers.

Volunteer Matches Carried over from Last Year
New Volunteer/Newcomer Matches
Number of New Volunteers Trained
Number of Short Term Volunteers
Number of Ongoing Group Sessions
One Time Group Activities
Public Presentation/Promotions
Orientation Sessions for Newcomers
Home Visits
Number of Program Evaluations Completed
Number of Newcomers/Volunteer Contacts
Promotional Materials Distributed
Monitoring Activities
Total services

# of services
delivered
23
35 and 8 group
matches = 67
52
21
200
17
17
37 families and
18 individuals
61
107
1941
725
352
3638

Year-End Highlights: matched 72
volunteers with newcomers, networked
with 19 community organizations,
provided 6 types of group activities
involving over 200 newcomers,
distributed 725 promotional items and
conducted 17 promotional activities.
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WCNP Services

Donations
Associations
Queen City Kinsman Club
Regina Eastview Rotary Club

Corporations
Co-operators
Costco
Evraz Inc.
FYI Eyecare Services
MNP LLP
Niesner Properties Inc.
Regina Community Clinic
Regina Police Service-Culture Relations

Squareflo New Media
Young’s Equipment - Moose Jaw
Walmart - North Regina
Walmart - South Regina

Individuals
Dawn Elliot
Dennis Grossman
Diane Ell
Doug Jesse
Erica Schenk
Fetene Gofe
Heather Haid
Heather Lowden
Jason Mohrbutter
Jeannette Lowe
Jeff Soroka
Jim & Trina Fallows
Joe & Shirley Jozsa
Kerrie Strathy
Leah Sharpe
Linda & Bob Channing
Lorraine Anderson
Lorraine Weidner
Louis Schmidt
Laura & John Sheppard
Lynn Shaw
Marvin Burke
Matt Lowther
Matt Sirois

Melita Talic
Mike Stonechild
Nigel & Shelly Hill
Nigora Yulyakshieva
Ramona Wijesinghe
Richard Balfour
Robert Stanowich
Ron Makau
Rupen Pandya
Sacha Sahlmueller
Shelly Schmalenberg
Sheri Bell
Sister Joyce Lorentz
Steve O’Byrne
Stuart Golly
Sunyung Park
Tami Nagel
Tammy M. Pfeifer
Tim Nickel
TJ Letkeman
Trevor Lien
Zhuo Ding

Donations received in 2010 helped to support projects and programs
such as the Newcomer Christmas Hampers, Newcomer Bursary
Fund, Children’s Summer Program, RODS Child Care Centre, LINC
Teaching Materials and other services offered by RODS.
RODS would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
generosity in support of our programs and newcomers to Canada.
Thank you from the Board of Directors and staff at RODS.
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Allan John Tidball
Amanda Lang
Amara Samchinsky
Anda Dima
Angeline Chia
Anna Belle Elliot
Anna Dipple
Anne Fallows
Annette Burbridge
Annette Lang
Barb McInnes
Barbara Pawson
Betty Ann Golly
Bonnie & Art Hosie
Brandi Ottenbriet
Carla Bolen Anderson
Cara Olafson & Navey Ré
Tondevold
Catherine Arthur-MacDonald
Cathy Bettschen
Charlie Fox
Christine Tell
Cindy Hopper
Darcy Dietrich
Danielle O’Byrne

Treasurer’s Report
Overview
RODS had another dynamic year of growth in 2010-11.
Revenue of nearly $5.1 million was 10% higher than the
previous year. Immigration is one of the key priorities for all
levels of government. RODS continues to be a respected leader
in the settlement sector in the province and throughout the
country.
The higher program revenue was largely offset by increases in
expenses. Expenses increased by 10%, with a slightly larger
percentage in salaries, wages and benefits. Salaries, wages
and benefits accounted for 69% of total expenses as RODS is a
service-based organization.

Financial Management and Administration
As RODS continues to grow, the organization is focusing more
on strategic corporate initiatives. The RODS finance team, led
by Haile Berhe, is instrumental in achieving improvement in RODS’ financial management
practices, while at the same time providing strong support to the organization in a period of
continuous change.
During the past year’s budgeting process, RODS presented the 2011-12 budget by program
area. This new presentation method improves understanding of the programs by Board
members and other key stakeholder groups.
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Result of the Year-End Audit
RODS was audited for the 2010-11 fiscal year by Meyers Norris Penny (MNP), a chartered
accounting firm. MNP has given the financial statements a clean audit opinion.

Looking Forward
Revenue is expected to grow to $5.9M in 2011-12. The Finance Committee plans to
analyze the strategic financial risks of the organization and to enhance the budgeting and
reporting process to engage the Board at the appropriate decision-making level.
As part of the annual general meeting (AGM), it is customary to appoint an auditor for the
new fiscal year. The Treasurer recommends that the current audit firm of MNP be
reappointed for the 2011-12 year.
It is a privilege to be a part of such a dynamic and valued organization. I am proud to tell
others that I serve on the RODS Board of Directors.
Brandi Ottenbreit, CMA
Board Treasurer
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Summarized Financial Statements March 31, 2011

Thank You
To Our Partners
Thank you to all of our community partners, who continue to support RODS in our
efforts to make Regina a welcoming community for refugees and immigrants.

To Our Volunteers
Your contributions have been instrumental in helping our clients to fully participate in
all aspects of the Regina community. We greatly appreciate all that you have done .
You truly represent what volunteerism is all about, and it has been through your
unique talents and dedication that you have made a real difference in the lives of
newcomers.
We thank you!

Administration, Family & Settlement Services
2550 Broad Street
Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 3Z4
Tel: (306) 352-3500
Fax: (306) 757-8166
Email: recept@rods.sk.ca
Website: www.rods.sk.ca

English Language Services & Child Care Centre
1855 Smith Street
Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2N5
Tel: (306) 352-4600
Fax: (306) 352-4601
Childcare: (306) 545-3873

Employment Services & Enhanced Language Training
2nd Floor, 2332 11th Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 0K1
Tel: (306) 352-3521
Fax: (306) 352-2780

Newcomer Welcome Centre
Main Floor, 2332 11th Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 0K1
Tel: (306) 352-5775
Fax: (306) 352-5011
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